Innovatively designed triple width double depth shoes for AFO's
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NEW
SuperMax
CoolMAX®
Maximum Moisture Wicking

seamless AFO socks

wider, deeper heel box

high abrasion resistant

distinctive sole

inner soles of 3 varying thicknesses allows for easier internal adjustments for discrepancies in leg lengths and accommodations for AFOs

rubber toe cap and reinforced triple stitching ensures greater durability for the demands of children wearing AFOs and the stresses of various gait patterns

wider, deeper toe box

hides additional depth; ensures a precision fit with custom orthoses and AFOs

Adjustable depth

Ankle-to-toe lacing provides wider opening for easier foot insertion.

Speed lacing with locking eyelets promotes one-handed pull lacing; and locks laces in place for easier tying.

Geometrically-graded last ensures a precise fit with accurately sized shoe.

Unique mid-sole is a compression-molded EVA shell with a visible cut-line designed to facilitate the modification and build-up process.

Tray-resistant lining is longer lasting and withstands the wear of AFO use.

Sizes Toddler through adult.
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